
In Kelowna we don’t say hello, 
we yell fore!

Okanagan Valley, BC
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We value spectacular course conditions, wonderful 

food with homestyle service in a relaxed, fun and 

inviting atmosphere. Take aim for the island green 

on the signature 5th hole. Designer Wayne Carleton 

took full advantage of the natural valley, creek, pond, 

rock outcroppings, and ravine to sculpt 6,408 yards 

of worthy challenge. Downhill drives, immaculate fair-

ways defined by towering pines, and elevated greens 

all add to the experience.

250.765.6890 | blackmountaingolf.ca
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We value spectacular course conditions, 
wonderful food with home style service in a 
relaxed, fun, inviting atmosphere.  Take aim 
for the island green on the signature 5th hole. 
Designer Wayne Carleton took full advantage of 
a natural valley, creek, pond, rock outcroppings 
and ravine to sculpt 6394-yards of worthy 
challenge. Downhill drives, immaculate fairways 
defined by towering pines and elevated greens all 
add to the experience.
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Experience golf in the true classic tradition at the 
course known by locals since 1920 as the “Country 
Club.” Whether you are taking in the beautiful 
backdrop of the shale face of Dilworth mountain, 
the scenic holes around our “Amen Corner” on 
Eagle Pond, or our massive stately ponderosa pines, 
this spectacular A.V. Macan design portrays all 
of the elements that make a golfer’s experience 
memorable. Located in the heart of the city yet 
completely isolated in serenity, the Kelowna 
Golf & Country Club is known for its beauty and 
meticulous grooming. It is tournament tested and 
tournament tough and a course not to be missed!

Play among the apple orchards and grape vines 
on one of the Okanagan Valley’s most picturesque 
golf venues. The Graham Cooke designed 
championship course features multiple tee areas, 
wide, impeccably manicured bent grass fairways 
and undulating greens. Enjoy spectacular views 
and outstanding customer service at The Harvest 
Golf Club.
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book@golfkelowna.com

To Vancouver

113112
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Rated as one of the best in Kelowna, if not the country, 

Gallagher’s Canyon Golf & Country Club is a spectacular 

par 72, 18-hole championship course full of challenging 

fairways, well-protected greens, and awe-inspiring 

vistas. Marvel at the scenery around you as you play 

through tall groves of ponderosa pine and along the 

edge of the picturesque canyon. The Pinnacle is an 

impressive 9-hole course built to the same exacting 

standards as the Canyon course. Perfect for experi-

enced and beginners alike.

1.800.446.5322 | gallaghersgolf.com

Shannon Lake Golf Club, playing amongst 
towering pines and moderate elevation changes, 
is a true test to golfers of all abilities. The signature 
17th, a long risk/reward par 4, plays alongside 
beautiful Shannon Lake. For après golf, Union 
Jack’s at Shannon Lake serves up an Old English 
Pub flavour in the second level of the clubhouse. 
Dramatic views across Shannon Lake are plentiful 
from both the inside dining area and the patio. 
Shannon Lake Golf Club is located just off 
Highway 97, immediately north of West Kelowna, 
and only 10 minutes from downtown Kelowna. 
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The accolades bestowed upon Kelowna Springs 
over the years have been many.  Seven ponds 
come into play on 11 of the holes, and precise shot 
making is rewarded on this target style Les Furber 
layout.  While the course is walker friendly, power 
carts with cutting edge GPS are available.  In 2012, 
the Pro Shop and the signature 17th hole both 
had spectacular renovations completed. Legends 
Classic Grill offers northwest cuisine before or 
after your round.
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When two famous golf course architects 
take on 384 acres of exquisite terrain you get 
The Okanagan Golf Club. The Bear Course, 
by Nicklaus Designs, can be as ferocious as a 
grizzly or as gentle as a teddy. The classic Les 
Furber designed Quail Course features dramatic 
elevation changes, multi-tiered fairways and the 
occasional rocky bluff.

Voted “Finalist- Kelowna’s Best Golf Course”, 
2011. Chosen by Golf Digest 2009—Best Places 
to Play. Kelowna’s Best Value for Championship 
Golf, Expect to be challenged by the rolling 
terrain and the ever-present Scotty Creek, and 
enjoy Sunset Ranch’s excellent vistas. Playable for 
all skill levels, this well-conditioned course is just 
minutes from Kelowna International Airport.
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VOTED #1 GOLF COURSE IN KELOWNA 
BY PGA OF BC – THE PRO’S PICK! Thomas 
McBroom designed championship course 
featuring dramatic, undulating fairways with 
bent grass greens and white silica sand bunkers.  
With spectacular views overlooking Kelowna, 
and only ten minutes from the airport it should 
be on every golfers “must play list” when golfing 
in Kelowna!
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Tackle a mid-length challenge on this Les Furber 
course high above the shores of Okanagan Lake. 
Keep an eye on the ball (tough, considering the 
view), and the lush fairways and gently sloping 
landscape. Two Eagles Golf Course & Academy 
offers a fair test for every handicap. From the 1st 
hole to the 19th, this course is family friendly.
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Play amongst towering pines on one of the region’s 

best-conditioned courses. The 6,294-yard layout pres-

ents large greens and moderate elevation changes. 

There is plenty of room for players to hit driver all day 

long. The signature 8th is a long risk/reward par 4 that 

runs alongside Shannon Lake. Recent improvements 

include a new clubhouse with a stunning wrap-around 

deck, a hole order adjustment making 9-hole play more 

enjoyable, and new offerings including “Nine & Dine” 

and “Back 9 Breakfast Special.” Located just off Hwy 97 

and immediately north of West Kelowna, Shannon Lake 

is only 10 minutes from downtown Kelowna.

250.768.GOLF | shannonlakegolf.com

Shannon Lake Golf Club, playing amongst 
towering pines and moderate elevation changes, 
is a true test to golfers of all abilities. The signature 
17th, a long risk/reward par 4, plays alongside 
beautiful Shannon Lake. For après golf, Union 
Jack’s at Shannon Lake serves up an Old English 
Pub flavour in the second level of the clubhouse. 
Dramatic views across Shannon Lake are plentiful 
from both the inside dining area and the patio. 
Shannon Lake Golf Club is located just off 
Highway 97, immediately north of West Kelowna, 
and only 10 minutes from downtown Kelowna. 
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The accolades bestowed upon Kelowna Springs 
over the years have been many.  Seven ponds 
come into play on 11 of the holes, and precise shot 
making is rewarded on this target style Les Furber 
layout.  While the course is walker friendly, power 
carts with cutting edge GPS are available.  In 2012, 
the Pro Shop and the signature 17th hole both 
had spectacular renovations completed. Legends 
Classic Grill offers northwest cuisine before or 
after your round.
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When two famous golf course architects 
take on 384 acres of exquisite terrain you get 
The Okanagan Golf Club. The Bear Course, 
by Nicklaus Designs, can be as ferocious as a 
grizzly or as gentle as a teddy. The classic Les 
Furber designed Quail Course features dramatic 
elevation changes, multi-tiered fairways and the 
occasional rocky bluff.

Voted “Finalist- Kelowna’s Best Golf Course”, 
2011. Chosen by Golf Digest 2009—Best Places 
to Play. Kelowna’s Best Value for Championship 
Golf, Expect to be challenged by the rolling 
terrain and the ever-present Scotty Creek, and 
enjoy Sunset Ranch’s excellent vistas. Playable for 
all skill levels, this well-conditioned course is just 
minutes from Kelowna International Airport.
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g o l f  &  c o u n t r y  c l u b

VOTED #1 GOLF COURSE IN KELOWNA 
BY PGA OF BC – THE PRO’S PICK! Thomas 
McBroom designed championship course 
featuring dramatic, undulating fairways with 
bent grass greens and white silica sand bunkers.  
With spectacular views overlooking Kelowna, 
and only ten minutes from the airport it should 
be on every golfers “must play list” when golfing 
in Kelowna!
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Tackle a mid-length challenge on this Les Furber 
course high above the shores of Okanagan Lake. 
Keep an eye on the ball (tough, considering the 
view), and the lush fairways and gently sloping 
landscape. Two Eagles Golf Course & Academy 
offers a fair test for every handicap. From the 1st 
hole to the 19th, this course is family friendly.
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When two famous golf course architects take on 384 

acres of exquisite terrain, you get The Okanagan Golf 

Club. The Bear Course, by Nicklaus Designs, can be 

as ferocious as a grizzly or as gentle as a teddy. The 

classic Les Furber designed Quail Course features 

dramatic elevation changes, multi-tiered fairways, and 

the occasional rocky bluff.

1.800.446.5322 | golfbc.com

golfkelowna.com
1.800.930.4622 | book@golfkelowna.com

Image: Kelowna Springs Golf Club

Gallagher’s Canyon
Golf & Country Club
Canyon: 18 holes | 6,802 yards | Par 72
Pinnacle: 9 holes | 1,984 yards | Par 32

Okanagan Golf Club
Bear: 18 holes | 6,885 yards | Par 72
Quail: 18 holes | 6,794 yards | Par 72

Black Mountain Golf Club
18 holes | 6,408 yards | Par 71 

Shannon Lake Golf Club
18 holes | 6,294 yards | Par 71 



Shannon Lake Golf Club, playing amongst 
towering pines and moderate elevation changes, 
is a true test to golfers of all abilities. The signature 
17th, a long risk/reward par 4, plays alongside 
beautiful Shannon Lake. For après golf, Union 
Jack’s at Shannon Lake serves up an Old English 
Pub flavour in the second level of the clubhouse. 
Dramatic views across Shannon Lake are plentiful 
from both the inside dining area and the patio. 
Shannon Lake Golf Club is located just off 
Highway 97, immediately north of West Kelowna, 
and only 10 minutes from downtown Kelowna. 
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The accolades bestowed upon Kelowna Springs 
over the years have been many.  Seven ponds 
come into play on 11 of the holes, and precise shot 
making is rewarded on this target style Les Furber 
layout.  While the course is walker friendly, power 
carts with cutting edge GPS are available.  In 2012, 
the Pro Shop and the signature 17th hole both 
had spectacular renovations completed. Legends 
Classic Grill offers northwest cuisine before or 
after your round.
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When two famous golf course architects 
take on 384 acres of exquisite terrain you get 
The Okanagan Golf Club. The Bear Course, 
by Nicklaus Designs, can be as ferocious as a 
grizzly or as gentle as a teddy. The classic Les 
Furber designed Quail Course features dramatic 
elevation changes, multi-tiered fairways and the 
occasional rocky bluff.

Voted “Finalist- Kelowna’s Best Golf Course”, 
2011. Chosen by Golf Digest 2009—Best Places 
to Play. Kelowna’s Best Value for Championship 
Golf, Expect to be challenged by the rolling 
terrain and the ever-present Scotty Creek, and 
enjoy Sunset Ranch’s excellent vistas. Playable for 
all skill levels, this well-conditioned course is just 
minutes from Kelowna International Airport.
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g o l f  &  c o u n t r y  c l u b

VOTED #1 GOLF COURSE IN KELOWNA 
BY PGA OF BC – THE PRO’S PICK! Thomas 
McBroom designed championship course 
featuring dramatic, undulating fairways with 
bent grass greens and white silica sand bunkers.  
With spectacular views overlooking Kelowna, 
and only ten minutes from the airport it should 
be on every golfers “must play list” when golfing 
in Kelowna!

11

Tackle a mid-length challenge on this Les Furber 
course high above the shores of Okanagan Lake. 
Keep an eye on the ball (tough, considering the 
view), and the lush fairways and gently sloping 
landscape. Two Eagles Golf Course & Academy 
offers a fair test for every handicap. From the 1st 
hole to the 19th, this course is family friendly.
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VOTED #1 GOLF COURSE IN KELOWNA BY PGA OF BC 

AND TOP 100 IN CANADA BY SCORE GOLF! This Thomas 

McBroom designed championship course features 

dramatic, undulating fairways with bent grass greens 

and white silica sand bunkers. With spectacular views 

overlooking Kelowna, and only ten minutes from the 

airport, it should be on every golfers “must-play list” 

when golfing in Kelowna!

1.877.491.8211 | golftowerranch.com

Shannon Lake Golf Club, playing amongst 
towering pines and moderate elevation changes, 
is a true test to golfers of all abilities. The signature 
17th, a long risk/reward par 4, plays alongside 
beautiful Shannon Lake. For après golf, Union 
Jack’s at Shannon Lake serves up an Old English 
Pub flavour in the second level of the clubhouse. 
Dramatic views across Shannon Lake are plentiful 
from both the inside dining area and the patio. 
Shannon Lake Golf Club is located just off 
Highway 97, immediately north of West Kelowna, 
and only 10 minutes from downtown Kelowna. 
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The accolades bestowed upon Kelowna Springs 
over the years have been many.  Seven ponds 
come into play on 11 of the holes, and precise shot 
making is rewarded on this target style Les Furber 
layout.  While the course is walker friendly, power 
carts with cutting edge GPS are available.  In 2012, 
the Pro Shop and the signature 17th hole both 
had spectacular renovations completed. Legends 
Classic Grill offers northwest cuisine before or 
after your round.

7
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When two famous golf course architects 
take on 384 acres of exquisite terrain you get 
The Okanagan Golf Club. The Bear Course, 
by Nicklaus Designs, can be as ferocious as a 
grizzly or as gentle as a teddy. The classic Les 
Furber designed Quail Course features dramatic 
elevation changes, multi-tiered fairways and the 
occasional rocky bluff.

Voted “Finalist- Kelowna’s Best Golf Course”, 
2011. Chosen by Golf Digest 2009—Best Places 
to Play. Kelowna’s Best Value for Championship 
Golf, Expect to be challenged by the rolling 
terrain and the ever-present Scotty Creek, and 
enjoy Sunset Ranch’s excellent vistas. Playable for 
all skill levels, this well-conditioned course is just 
minutes from Kelowna International Airport.
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g o l f  &  c o u n t r y  c l u b

VOTED #1 GOLF COURSE IN KELOWNA 
BY PGA OF BC – THE PRO’S PICK! Thomas 
McBroom designed championship course 
featuring dramatic, undulating fairways with 
bent grass greens and white silica sand bunkers.  
With spectacular views overlooking Kelowna, 
and only ten minutes from the airport it should 
be on every golfers “must play list” when golfing 
in Kelowna!

11

Tackle a mid-length challenge on this Les Furber 
course high above the shores of Okanagan Lake. 
Keep an eye on the ball (tough, considering the 
view), and the lush fairways and gently sloping 
landscape. Two Eagles Golf Course & Academy 
offers a fair test for every handicap. From the 1st 
hole to the 19th, this course is family friendly.
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Tackle a mid-length challenge on this Les Furber course 

located high above the shores of Okanagan Lake. Keep 

an eye on the ball (tough, considering the view) and 

the lush fairways and gently sloping landscape. Two 

Eagles Golf Course & Academy offers a fair test for 

every handicap. From the 1st hole to the 19th, this 

course is family friendly.

250-768.0080 | twoeaglesgolf.com

Tower Ranch Golf Club
18 holes | 7,212 yards | Par 72 
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Rated as one of the best in Kelowna if not the 
country, Gallagher’s Canyon Golf & Country 
Club is a spectacular par 72, 18-hole championship 
course full of challenging fairways, well-
protected greens and awe inspiring vistas. Marvel 
at the scenery around you as you play through 
tall groves of ponderosa pine and along the very 
edge of the picturesque canyon. The Pinnacle 
is an impressive 9-hole course built to the same 
exacting standards as the Canyon course. Perfect 
for experienced and beginners alike.
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3

We value spectacular course conditions, 
wonderful food with home style service in a 
relaxed, fun, inviting atmosphere.  Take aim 
for the island green on the signature 5th hole. 
Designer Wayne Carleton took full advantage of 
a natural valley, creek, pond, rock outcroppings 
and ravine to sculpt 6394-yards of worthy 
challenge. Downhill drives, immaculate fairways 
defined by towering pines and elevated greens all 
add to the experience.
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Experience golf in the true classic tradition at the 
course known by locals since 1920 as the “Country 
Club.” Whether you are taking in the beautiful 
backdrop of the shale face of Dilworth mountain, 
the scenic holes around our “Amen Corner” on 
Eagle Pond, or our massive stately ponderosa pines, 
this spectacular A.V. Macan design portrays all 
of the elements that make a golfer’s experience 
memorable. Located in the heart of the city yet 
completely isolated in serenity, the Kelowna 
Golf & Country Club is known for its beauty and 
meticulous grooming. It is tournament tested and 
tournament tough and a course not to be missed!

Play among the apple orchards and grape vines 
on one of the Okanagan Valley’s most picturesque 
golf venues. The Graham Cooke designed 
championship course features multiple tee areas, 
wide, impeccably manicured bent grass fairways 
and undulating greens. Enjoy spectacular views 
and outstanding customer service at The Harvest 
Golf Club.

4
10

book@golfkelowna.com

To Vancouver

113112

Play among the apple orchards and grape vines on 

one of the Okanagan Valley’s most picturesque golf 

venues. The Graham Cooke-designed championship 

course features multiple tee areas, wide, impeccably 

manicured bent grass fairways, and undulating greens. 

Enjoy spectacular views and outstanding customer 

service at The Harvest Golf Club.

1.800.257.8577 | harvestgolf.com
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Rated as one of the best in Kelowna if not the 
country, Gallagher’s Canyon Golf & Country 
Club is a spectacular par 72, 18-hole championship 
course full of challenging fairways, well-
protected greens and awe inspiring vistas. Marvel 
at the scenery around you as you play through 
tall groves of ponderosa pine and along the very 
edge of the picturesque canyon. The Pinnacle 
is an impressive 9-hole course built to the same 
exacting standards as the Canyon course. Perfect 
for experienced and beginners alike.
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We value spectacular course conditions, 
wonderful food with home style service in a 
relaxed, fun, inviting atmosphere.  Take aim 
for the island green on the signature 5th hole. 
Designer Wayne Carleton took full advantage of 
a natural valley, creek, pond, rock outcroppings 
and ravine to sculpt 6394-yards of worthy 
challenge. Downhill drives, immaculate fairways 
defined by towering pines and elevated greens all 
add to the experience.

1
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Experience golf in the true classic tradition at the 
course known by locals since 1920 as the “Country 
Club.” Whether you are taking in the beautiful 
backdrop of the shale face of Dilworth mountain, 
the scenic holes around our “Amen Corner” on 
Eagle Pond, or our massive stately ponderosa pines, 
this spectacular A.V. Macan design portrays all 
of the elements that make a golfer’s experience 
memorable. Located in the heart of the city yet 
completely isolated in serenity, the Kelowna 
Golf & Country Club is known for its beauty and 
meticulous grooming. It is tournament tested and 
tournament tough and a course not to be missed!

Play among the apple orchards and grape vines 
on one of the Okanagan Valley’s most picturesque 
golf venues. The Graham Cooke designed 
championship course features multiple tee areas, 
wide, impeccably manicured bent grass fairways 
and undulating greens. Enjoy spectacular views 
and outstanding customer service at The Harvest 
Golf Club.

4
10

book@golfkelowna.com

To Vancouver

113112
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Rated as one of the best in Kelowna if not the 
country, Gallagher’s Canyon Golf & Country 
Club is a spectacular par 72, 18-hole championship 
course full of challenging fairways, well-
protected greens and awe inspiring vistas. Marvel 
at the scenery around you as you play through 
tall groves of ponderosa pine and along the very 
edge of the picturesque canyon. The Pinnacle 
is an impressive 9-hole course built to the same 
exacting standards as the Canyon course. Perfect 
for experienced and beginners alike.
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We value spectacular course conditions, 
wonderful food with home style service in a 
relaxed, fun, inviting atmosphere.  Take aim 
for the island green on the signature 5th hole. 
Designer Wayne Carleton took full advantage of 
a natural valley, creek, pond, rock outcroppings 
and ravine to sculpt 6394-yards of worthy 
challenge. Downhill drives, immaculate fairways 
defined by towering pines and elevated greens all 
add to the experience.
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Experience golf in the true classic tradition at the 
course known by locals since 1920 as the “Country 
Club.” Whether you are taking in the beautiful 
backdrop of the shale face of Dilworth mountain, 
the scenic holes around our “Amen Corner” on 
Eagle Pond, or our massive stately ponderosa pines, 
this spectacular A.V. Macan design portrays all 
of the elements that make a golfer’s experience 
memorable. Located in the heart of the city yet 
completely isolated in serenity, the Kelowna 
Golf & Country Club is known for its beauty and 
meticulous grooming. It is tournament tested and 
tournament tough and a course not to be missed!

Play among the apple orchards and grape vines 
on one of the Okanagan Valley’s most picturesque 
golf venues. The Graham Cooke designed 
championship course features multiple tee areas, 
wide, impeccably manicured bent grass fairways 
and undulating greens. Enjoy spectacular views 
and outstanding customer service at The Harvest 
Golf Club.

4
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Experience golf in the true classic tradition at the course 

known by locals since 1920 as the “Country Club.” 

Whether you are taking in the beautiful backdrop of 

the shale face of Dilworth Mountain, the scenic holes 

around our “Amen Corner” on Eagle Pond, or our massive 

stately ponderosa pines, this spectacular A.V. Macan 

design portrays all of the elements that make a golfer’s 

experience memorable. Located in the heart of the 

city yet completely isolated in serenity, the Kelowna 

Golf & Country Club is known for its beauty and 

meticulous grooming. It is tournament tested and 

tournament tough, and a course not to be missed!

250.763.2736|kelownagolfandcountryclub.com

The accolades bestowed upon Kelowna Springs over 

the years have been many. Seven ponds come into play 

on 11 of the holes, and precise shotmaking is reward-

ed on this target-style, Les Furber layout. Great ‘nine 

and dine’ options plus 18-hole twilight rates on F-S-S.  

In the morning, play our Back 9 Breakfast Special from 

$30.  Foot Golf is also available late in the day on F-S-S.  

Legends Classic Grill offers fabulous northwest cuisine 

before or after your round.

250.765.4653 | kelownasprings.com

Shannon Lake Golf Club, playing amongst 
towering pines and moderate elevation changes, 
is a true test to golfers of all abilities. The signature 
17th, a long risk/reward par 4, plays alongside 
beautiful Shannon Lake. For après golf, Union 
Jack’s at Shannon Lake serves up an Old English 
Pub flavour in the second level of the clubhouse. 
Dramatic views across Shannon Lake are plentiful 
from both the inside dining area and the patio. 
Shannon Lake Golf Club is located just off 
Highway 97, immediately north of West Kelowna, 
and only 10 minutes from downtown Kelowna. 
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The accolades bestowed upon Kelowna Springs 
over the years have been many.  Seven ponds 
come into play on 11 of the holes, and precise shot 
making is rewarded on this target style Les Furber 
layout.  While the course is walker friendly, power 
carts with cutting edge GPS are available.  In 2012, 
the Pro Shop and the signature 17th hole both 
had spectacular renovations completed. Legends 
Classic Grill offers northwest cuisine before or 
after your round.

7

8

When two famous golf course architects 
take on 384 acres of exquisite terrain you get 
The Okanagan Golf Club. The Bear Course, 
by Nicklaus Designs, can be as ferocious as a 
grizzly or as gentle as a teddy. The classic Les 
Furber designed Quail Course features dramatic 
elevation changes, multi-tiered fairways and the 
occasional rocky bluff.

Voted “Finalist- Kelowna’s Best Golf Course”, 
2011. Chosen by Golf Digest 2009—Best Places 
to Play. Kelowna’s Best Value for Championship 
Golf, Expect to be challenged by the rolling 
terrain and the ever-present Scotty Creek, and 
enjoy Sunset Ranch’s excellent vistas. Playable for 
all skill levels, this well-conditioned course is just 
minutes from Kelowna International Airport.
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VOTED #1 GOLF COURSE IN KELOWNA 
BY PGA OF BC – THE PRO’S PICK! Thomas 
McBroom designed championship course 
featuring dramatic, undulating fairways with 
bent grass greens and white silica sand bunkers.  
With spectacular views overlooking Kelowna, 
and only ten minutes from the airport it should 
be on every golfers “must play list” when golfing 
in Kelowna!
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Tackle a mid-length challenge on this Les Furber 
course high above the shores of Okanagan Lake. 
Keep an eye on the ball (tough, considering the 
view), and the lush fairways and gently sloping 
landscape. Two Eagles Golf Course & Academy 
offers a fair test for every handicap. From the 1st 
hole to the 19th, this course is family friendly.

12

Golf    Kelowna
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Voted “Finalist–Kelowna’s Best Golf Course” in 2011 

and 2013. Chosen by Golf Digest 2009—“Best Places 

to Play.” Kelowna’s Best Value for Championship Golf, 

expect to be challenged by rolling terrain and the 

ever-present Scotty Creek while enjoying Sunset 

Ranch’s excellent vistas. Playable for all skill levels, this 

well-conditioned course is just minutes from Kelowna 

International Airport.

1.877.606.7700 | sunsetranchbc.com

Two Eagles Golf Course
& Academy
18 holes | 5,005 yards | Par 65 

The Harvest Golf Club
18 holes | 7,109 yards | Par 72 

Kelowna Golf & Country Club
18 holes | 6,315 yards | Par 72 

Kelowna Springs Golf Club
18 holes | 6,241 yards | Par 71 

g o l f  c l u b

6

Sunset Ranch
Golf & Country Club
18 holes | 6,500 yards | Par 72 
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To Vernon 

Averaging over 2,000 hours of sun every year, Kelowna offers 

one of the longest, driest golf seasons in Canada. Vineyards, 

orchards, semi-desert terrain, rolling hills, and expansive lakes 

make the golf courses in the area some of the most picturesque 

in the country. 

With courses that range from easy-going to ego-shattering, 

there is something in Kelowna for every skill level. Mild weather, 

stunning scenery, and exceptional courses make Kelowna a 

must-play destination on every golf enthusiast’s list!

Cover image: Tower Ranch Golf Club      Printed in Canada

book@golfkelowna.com
1.800.930.4622

“In much the same way the Scottsdale       

area has become known for golf in Arizona,

Kelowna, British Columbia lives and breathes 

the game.”            
Peter Robinson  SCOREGolf 

= wineries & vineyards
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